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AN ARTICLEon the Rank teletextreceiverin the May l9?9
Televisionfeaturedthe well establishedTexapInstruments'
Tifax teletextdecoder.This proven unit comesas a package
to which the setmaker(or enthusiastfor that matter)needs
only to connectsuppliesand interfaceit to the set.For this
reasonno detailsof the internal workingsof the unit were
givennor, for that matter,are they needed.
From the Mullard/Philips stable comes a group of
special-purpose
i.c.sdesignedfor teletextdecoderuse.These
give greaterflexibility,enablingsetmakersto build up their
own panelsto meettheir own needs.As well aslayout variation, this group of i.c.s permits the optional inclusionof a
number of novel features which are described below.
Naturally setmakersare not left entirely to their own initiative: Mullard/Philipsprovide detailedapplicationinformation and layouts, one such being used in the current
rangeof PyelPhilipsteletextreceivers.Theseusethe Gll
chassisas a foundation.The way in which the interfacingis
done will be better understoodonce a descriptionof the
decoderitselfhasbeengiven.
Features
A good teletextdecodershould not only be capableof
presentingthe requiredpagewithout errorsand in colour: it
should also have the essentialfacilitiesfor newsflashes,
timed
pagesand for'revealing the answersto the puzzle pagcs.
The Mullard/Philips package does all this, as well as
characterrounding,backgroundcolour and,in the interface
stages,providesfor superimpositionof a full colouredpage
of text on top of the analoguesignal(mixedmode).
The extra features available are: ..Status", which
providesa boxedprogrammeidentificationat the top left of
the screenfor ten secondswheneverthe channelis changed.
"Time", which permitsthe teletextclock, normally seento
the right of the pageheader,to appearfor ten sconds, boxed
and doubleheight,to the right of the analoguesignal(the
picture to old fogeys like me). The page headerchanges
colour when huntingfior a new page,revertingto white when
the page is found. While waiting for the selectedpage to
appear,you can watch the picture:whenthe wantedpage
hasgoneinto the memoryand is readyfor display,the page
headerappearsat the top ofthe picturefor tenseconds
- as
an invitation to change back to text. page 100 is
automaticallyread into the memory at switchon or after a
channelchange- so you don't haveto call up the index
every time you want to go to text. The ,.time" facility
previouslymentionedmeansthat somepageor other must
alwaysbe written into the memory, and this kills two birds
with one stone.Most versionshave a "local" double-height
facility, so that a pagecan be split into its top and bottom
halves and each half displayed double height for greater
legibility.22in.teletextsetsreally do needthis in an avera1e
room. Incidcntally,the charactersin a double-height
display
appearto be thicker as well, but if you measurethemyou'll
find that thisisn't so.
A viewdata(Prestel)version of the chassisis also in
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production:the extra electronicsare currentlymountedin a
plinth beneath the console ffoor. It's not intended that
teletextonly setsshouldbe convertiblefor viewdatause.
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The Decoder Chips
{
The teletext decoder itself is based on four specialpurposei.c.s known as the VIP, TIC, TAC and TROM
\
chips.Two remotecontrol chipscompletea sextet.
I
The VIP - Video Input Processor,type SAA5030 acceptsa positive-goingvideosignalstraightfrom the vision
detector(seeFig. l). It ignoresthe analogue(picture)information, removingthe data signalby meansof an adaptive
slicing technique.This looks at the data exactly halfway
betweenzero and one, regardlessof amplitudeand baseline
variations.The result is optimum teletexteyeheight,in turn
providing better legibility (if you want to know more about
eyeheight,
seethe January1978issue).
There are two clock signal generatorsin the VIp. One
producesan output at 6.9375MH2,the bit rate of the tncoming data, the other operating at 6MHz. The
6.9375MH2 clock is derivedfrom the clock run-in at the
'start of a receiveddata row. This causesa high-e
tunedcir.
cuit to ring, and is kept in step with the incomingdata by
meansof a control loop circuit. The 6MHz generatoris
crystal controlled and locked to the incomingpicture sync
pulses:its output goesto the TIC chip,whereline and field
pulsesare generatedfor the control ofthe datarasrer.
The VIP's outputsgo two ways then: the 6MHz clock
to the TIC, and the data and 6.9MHz (for short)clock to
theTAC.
The TAC - TeletextData Acquisitionand Control, type
SAA5040 - receivesthe data and 6.9MHz clock signals
from the VIP and also instructionsfrom the user via the
remote control receiverdecoder(which has its own, much
slower, clock pulses).The TAC's purposeis to selectthe
requiredpageand passit to the decoder'smemory- it does
this via a seven-bitdata bus. Also passedon, via a five-bit
data bus, is the row addressinstruction.part of the TAC's
function therefore is to convert the incoming serial data
streaminto two outgoingparalleldata streams.
The TAC has its own small inbuilt memory,in which is
stored tle control data necessaryto selectthe required
pageltime, dependingon the instruction code passedon
from the remote control receiver.The samemernory also
containsthe programmeto storepage 100in the absenceof
any other instruction, and to display the previouslymentioned status and time boxeson the screenwhen required.'
The programmefor top or bottom half of the pageat double
heightis alsostoredhere.
The TIC - Timing Chain, type SAA5020 - uses the
6MHz clock signal from the VIP to produceall the timing
pulsesrequiredto generate.apageoftext. Sinceeachtext
character is a microsecondlong, and each dot of the
characteroccupiesa sixth of the character'swidth, you can
seethe reasonfor a 6MHz clock - it's running at the dot
rate.
I
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Fig. | : Etock diagramof the teletext dccoder usedin PyelPhilips tcletext rcceivers.

The TIC dividesthedot rate by six to get a lMHz clock
signal (character ratc), thcn by 64 to obtain line-frequency
pulses,and againby 625 to get down to the field rate.The
line-ratepulsesarefurtherdividedto producethe rows, and
are also fed back to the VIP to lock the clock to the incomingsignal.
As an optional facility, a stored page can be read after
TV hourgby allowingthis timing chain to freerun.
The TROM - Teletext Read Only Memory, type
SAA5050 - convertsthe stored page held in the RAM
(Random AccessMemory - a group of i.c.s we'venot yet
mentioned)into the dot matrix pattern of characterscomprisingthe text we seeon the screen.The input is in p'arallel
form, but the video output signalsmust be in serial form.
The TROM also carrics out character rounding, and the
graphicsblocks that take the place of text characterson
pagessuch as the weathermap are also gencratedin this
chip. There are five outputs from the TROM to the set's
videostages- RGB asyou'd erpect,plus monochromeand
blanking. The monochromesignal has a variety of uses
other than to provide a signal for black-and-whitesets:it
can be usedto completethe matrix
'a in the unlikely eventof
TV chassis employing
the decoder meeting up with
colour-difference
tubc drive, and in the Pye/Philipsteletext
setsit's usedto "punch holes" in the analoguesignalwhen
the mixed mode is used - so that the coloured text is
presentedon the screcnwhenthe set is usedin this pictureplus-text mode. The blanking output providesboxes into
whichthe time, statusor newsflashtext is inserted.
Page Memory
In addition to the four special-purposei.c.s we'vejust
mentioned,ten other i.c.s provide a memory in which a
whole page of teletextdata is stored. This consistsof a
matrix of scvenlk mcmoryi.c.s,type 2102,thoughlater on
special8k memoryi.c.smay replacethem.
The teletextformat consistsof 24 rows of 40, seven-bit
characters,but asthe lk RAM i.c.s areorganisedon a 32 x
32 basissomere-arrangcment
is requiredto storea selectcd
page.Three i.c.s (a 74IS83A and two 74LSl6ls) perform
this operation.The mcmorystoresthe appropriatepageuntil told not to do so. Three situationswill do this, clearing
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the memory for the next page: a commandfrom the user's
handset; receipt of a newly selectedteletent page; and
receiptof the clear pagecommandfrom the broadcaster(as
givenwith a rotating page).The clear pageoperationis put
into effectby arranghg for the TAC's data output to consist of the charactercode for a space:unlessfollowed by
further instructions,the TAC will then automaticallycall up
page100aspreviouslymentioned.
By now you'll probably be wondering what about
switching- how does the memory know when to accept
dataand whento issueit? In effect,littleswitchingis needed
sinceteletextis basicallyorganisedso that the data is coming in at a differenttime from whenit appearson the screen.
The data entry window (time whenthe incomingdatais present)is duringthe field blankinginterval,anywherebetween
lines6 and 22, thoughat the momentonly lines l7 and 18
are used.The display starts a little way down from the top
of the raster,on line 48, and continuesto line 288, allowing
a clear spaceof 26 lines betweenthe data's entry time and
its display.During this time, on line 40 to be exact,control
information from another part of the TAC chip is sent to
the pagememory,whereit's written in to control suchfunctions as channelindication,time, selectedpageready and so
forth. Some more capital letters: this line is called EDIL
(EncodedData InsertionLine), and is uniqueto the system
beingdescribed.
Anciltary Circuits
When you look in the back of the set,you'll noticethat
the teletextdecoderboardis but oneofthe extraboardsnot
found in an ordinaryGl I chassis.The boardsadjacentto
the teletextdecoderboard are the remote control receiver
. plus its own decoder.Thesebear a superficialresemblance
to the systemused in the non-teletextGll, but the ultrasonicreceiveris the only commonfeature.
The remotecontrol handsetis capableof uansmitting32
different commands,each consisting of a 24-bit signal typically of 2O0msecduration. The 24-bit signatis divided
into two halves,the first twelvebits beingthe complementof
the second.The ideais that eachhalf mustmatchup before
tlte receiver'sdecoderacceptsthe command.Of a l2-bit
sequence,the first sevenbits are the start code, which is
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bcgins to transmit tle cohmand as soon as a button is
pressed,continuinguntil the commandhasbeencompleted,
, evenifthe user'sfingerhasleft the button.
There'sno provision in the Pye/philipssetsfor either a
wired-inhandsctor for selectingtext at the cabinetitself.
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Power Supplies
The various suppliesfor the boards are provided by a
unit in the baseof the cabinet.This usesa choppercircuit.
Later versionsderivethe power reQuiredfrom the line output stage.
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lnterfacing
The teletextdecoder'ssignalinput is taken from a standard Gll i.f. strip - at the invertedsync outlet. To ensure
best performance,the eyeheightis optimisedby using a
pulse and bar i.f. signal to adjust the synchronous
lcl Optinum for tcl.t.rt
demodulatorprecisely.Optimum data capture usually occurs when the lobes(seeFig. 2) at eithersideof the 2T pulse
are symmetricallydisposedbelowthe datum line: this condition
sets the vision carrier a little below 6dB from peak
Fig.2: Use of a pulse and bar signalto achieveoptimumdata
(the latter is G usualplacefor analoguereception).Because
capture: best conditionsfor teletext receptionare when the
the i.f. strip's sync outletis used,the signalis invertedat the
amplitudesof the bar and the 2T pulseare the sameand the
lobesat either side of the pulse are symmetricaltydisposed input to the teletextdecoder.At the sametime, the 6MHz
intercarriersoundsignalis filteredout.
belowthe datumline lblack leveil.
The RGB outputs from the teletextdecoderenter the
Gl I chassis proper at the back end of the
identicalfor everycommand,and the tast five bits the command itself. This arrangementensuresthat the set doesn't chromaluminanceboard.The boardis modifiedso that the
path of the TV signalsis intemrptedand at this point a
respondto corruptedor spurioussignals.To give the user
smallinterfaceunit is pluggedin (seeFig. 3).
addedconfidence,an occulting"messagereceived"tamp at
There are two presetcontrols on the interfaceunit. The
the foot of the cabinet glows while the messageis being
one
nearestthe socketstrip is the backgroundcontrol and is
passed.The samelamp,opcratingin a steadymode,is used
normally set, in the mixed mode,to reducethe contrast to
to indicatethat the set is in the stand-bycondition,i.e. with
9096of normal.This hasbeenfoundto givethe most accep-,
the TV sideswitchedoff but the remotecontrol receiverstill
tatle level when pagesare superimposed
on a programme.
in operation.
The other control, farther from the socketstrip at the corOne of the 32 commandsis ..mode",which permits the
ner - is called "text level". It's not set too high during
majority of the other commandsto have a dual function.
production,
to avoid beamlimiting occurringon pageswith
- For example,the buttonsfor page 123in the teletextmode
a lot of backgroundcolour. Somedealerswind it up a little
will selectBBC-I, BBC-2 and ITV respectivelyin the TV
howeverto competewith other makes- it's reassuringto
mode,usingthe same24-bitwords.
know that it can be easilyresetfor domesticuse. The eye,
Powerfrom the battery in the remotecontrol handsetis
alwaysd11wnby its i.c. even when no commandis being being used to reading black characterson white pages,is
..negative"teletext
made. When not being used to transmit a command easlytired by prolongedexposureto the
display
particularly
if
there's
too
much
contrast.
howeverthe current drawn by the i.c. is as small as that
drawn by a digital watch, so there'slittle wastage.The i.c.
Modifications
Icrl bv?1.
S"r lo .rcid
Current production Pye/Philipsteletextreceiversusethe
l;nil|ng on .
Signetics
brighlrsl
"SAA" rangeof decoderchips,thepanelsbearing
From
Itrl paga
d6odrr
via
green
labels.
To dealers,this is "PhaseI {". Earlier sets,few
pleg/sockci
B.ck9round
66A
in numberbut producedto meetthe demandfor setsat the
lelSct io 90%
start of the service, use chips with preproduction..M"
cdtrarl in
nlrad modr
numberson them.The performance
is identical,but there's
..phasel" units
a degre,of board non-interchangeability.
carry a white labeland must be usedwith phase t handsets
and remotecontrol receivers.Phaself unitscarry a yellow
label,and althoughthp handsetand remotecontrol receivers
are compatible with the green label Phase l{-The
ones the
All ACla8 lransirtds
decoders are not directly interchangeable.
only
differenceis a small 6V regulatorboard which is plugged
into the Phase lf units and is not requiredon thasi ti
unlts.
At the start of 1980the six-wayultrasonicremote con|U7r9
ro col@; dccod"
trol systemwas replacedby an infra-redcounterpart.Also,
Fig. 3: Layout of the small teletext inteilace panel used in
in anticipationof the fourth TV network,the tuning system
PvelPhilipsteletext rcceivers(modified G I I chassid.
has gone eight-way - useful to viewerswho can receive

nOcl
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from two sets of transmitters.The only change in the
telctext decoder is the TAC i.c., which becomestype
SAA5040A and containsthe exra information to display
the two extra channelsavailable.No harm will be done by
usingan SAA5040A to replacean SAA5040,or viceversa,
but in this eventthe statusdisplayedon the screenwill not
tie up with what'sprintedon the control panel.
Servicing
UnlcsJyou are goodat working at 50nsec,can gateout a
teletextcye, have your own "wallpaper generator"and a
scopethat looks at pulses,leavethe decoderseverelyalone.
The four specialchips are MOS devicesand, provided
decoder
you usethe makers'advancereplacementschemes,
panelswill comein the correct conductiveplasticbag which
can be useto store them safely. Failing this, quickly wrap
units in baking foil, handlethem only be the edges(as you
would an LP), and neverhandlethem in a set connectedto
the mainsor on stand-by.Wait until the replacementarrives
before rernoving the old board, then change the units
straightover.
Sincethe power supplyis conventional,this can be safely
worked on in the normal manner. When looking for lost
voltageshere,don't overlook the thermalfusein the mains
transformer.Threesupplylinesgo from the powersupplyto
the teletcxtunits, and combinationsof failuresof thesecan
producevarioussymptomsas follows.
No main 5V supply: Bright blank raster,flyback lines, set
pulsatingdue to the action of the beamlimiter.The message
receivedlight still winks during commands.
No main 5Y and I2V supplies to the remote control
receiver:No picture or sound apart from a three second
burstat switchon.
No secondary5Y supply:Normal picture,weak colour, no
handsaaction.
All teletextsuppliesdead: Picture present,weak colour, no
sound,no remotecontrol action.
If the set writes"scribble" in the teletextmode,eitherthe
decoderis faulty, the i.f. mistunedor there'saerial trouble
(in that order).
To isolatea faulty teletextunit, unplug the white eightway connector66A from the decoder.The set then reverts
to ordinaryTV operation
To keepthe set goingwith faulty interfacing,removethe
interfaceunit, join pins 5-6, 8-9, ll-12 on the chroma
board,andremoveplug 66A as above.
A weak battery in the handsetmay give a short control
range or errors before packing up altogether.The type is
PP3, and a plasticbag is providedto stop it ruining the
handsetif it leaks.Removethe battery during long idle
spells,andin any eventreplaceit oncea year.
The clockcracker
engineering
testpageis the installation
yardstickfor checkingdata capture.If you've
engineer's
handledboth the Philips/Mullardtype units and the Tifax
doesn't
moduleyou'll know that clockcrackerperformance
relate directly to page legibility. On a Tifax unit, a corruptedpageof newscan be seenat the samesignallevelas a
perfectclockcrackerpage.On the Philips/Pyesetsthings
work the other way round. Here the clockcrackerdisplay
rows bccomecorrupted(mostly to blank rows) towardsthe
right-handedgeasthe signalconditionsget worse.
This providesa handy way to get the most out of an installation- if you're patientenoughnot to makemore than
one adjustmentper clockcracker page read-in. On
Pye/Philipcs€ts,a clockcrackerpage that's more than threequarterscompletewill dmost certainlymeangood legibility
on anychosentextpage.I
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O M O N O C H R O M E P O R T A B L EP R O J E C T
Sincethe publicationof our previousmonochrome
portableproject in 1977, circuit techniqueshave
advancedsufficientlyto justify a more up-to-date
design,startingnextmonth. Particular
attentionhas
beenpaidto improvedperformance
and easierconstruction.For instancea SAWF providesthe selectivity in the i.f. module,and the tunera.g.c.is derived
from the broadbandi.f. signalbeforeany shaping
takes place. This provides better a.g.c. performance,which is importantin a portable.The video
output stage uses a cascodedesign,giving good
h.f.responseand excellentblack-level
stability.
In common with current practice,a single-chip
soundchanneland a line outputtransformerwith a
built-in e.h.t. rectifierare used. We've gone one
betterin the lineoutputstage,eliminatingthe usual
line driver transistorand transformerthrough the
use of a Darlingtonline output transistor.A welltried stabilisercircuit allows for batteryas well as
mainsoperation.
A numberof differenttubescan be used,so long
a s t h e y a r e o f t h e 1 1 O o ,2 O m m .n e c kv a r i e t y- t h e
screensize is left to constructors'preference.
The
circuit is built on two main boards(plusthe tube
baseboard)to allow for maximumflexibilitywhen
mountingin a case,particularlywhen a small size
tube is used.
O V C R C O L O U RS Y S T E M S
Special.colour signal processingtechniquesare
used in many VCR designsto avoid possibleinterferenceeffects from signals on adjacenttracks.
Steve Beechingexplainsthe basicsystemsusedin
V H S a n d B e t a m a xm a c h i n e s .
O S E R V I C I N GH I N T S
with the
Dewi James on.recentfault experiences
P h i l i p sG l 1 a n d P y e 7 3 1 s e r i e sc h a s s i s .
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